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Abstract: Timed Event Graphs (TEGs) constitue an important class of Discrete Event Systems
that have a wide domain of applicability. Analysing the temporal behavior of these systems has
proven to be efficient, primarily through the use of max-plus algebra and more particularly
with formal series of Max

in [[γ, δ]] semiring. We present, MinMaxGDJS, a web toolbox to handle
formal series in Max

in [[γ, δ]] semiring. Making the library accessible on the web makes it easier
to experiment and calculus with formal series without the overhead of configuring and building
the C++ library. Web browsers become an excellent platform for giving portable demos.
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1. INTRODUCTION

sup

Since the beginning of the 80s, it has been know that
the class of Timed Event Graphs (TEGs) can be studied
thanks to linear models in some specific algebraic struc-
tures called semirings. Semiring Max

in [[γ, δ]], introduced by
the (max,+)-team of INRIA Rocquencourt Baccelli et al.
(1992), is one of the algebraic structures in which we can
manipulate TEG transfer as formal series in two variables
γ and δ. This paper presents the web software toolbox
MinMaxGDJS to hande formal series in Max

in [[γ, δ]] semir-
ing. The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 Timed
Event Graphs is first presented. Then, the modeling in
Max
in [[γ, δ]] is presented. Section 3 is devoted to the presen-

tation of computer tools for the calculation of formal series.
Eventually, the question of control synthesis is addressed
in section 4 after some reminders on the residuation theory
and its application to Max

in [[γ, δ]] semiring. All the scripts
used to do the calculations are given in the text.

2. TIMED EVENT GRAPHS IN MAX
IN [[γ, δ]]

Let us recall that a Timed Event Graph (TEG) is a Petri
net whose each place has only one upstream transition
and only one downstream transition. Consider the TEG
depicted in the Fig.2 as an example. It describes a model
for a workshop with 3 machines (M1, M2 and M3). Ma-
chines M1 and M2 can process parts which are assembled
by machine M3. Inputs u1 and u2 represent the admission
dates of parts into the system and the transportation
time are tu1 and tu2 for the respective inputs; machine

M1 can process two parts in t1 time units; machine M2

can process one part in t2 time units. The transportation
time between machines M1 and M3 is t13 time units and
between machines M2 and the one M3 is t23 time units.
Machine M3 can assemble one part in t3 time units. The
behaviour of these graphs can be described by using linear
equations system into the semiring Max

in [[γ, δ]]. Hereafter,
the semiring Max

in [[γ, δ]] (see Baccelli et al. (1992) for more
details) and TEG description in this semiring are recalled.

2.1 Semiring Max
in [[γ, δ]]

Semiring Max
in [[γ, δ]] is formally the quotient semiring

B[[γ, δ]] (the set of formal power series in two commuta-
tive variable γ and δ, with Boolean coefficients and with
exponents in Z), by the equivalence relation xRy ⇐⇒
γ∗(δ−1)∗x = γ∗(δ−1)∗y, where a∗ =

⊕
i∈N a

i (Kleen star

operator) with a0 = e = γ0δ0 the neutral element for
the product. Semiring Max

in [[γ, δ]] is complete, this means
that it is closed under infinite sums and multiplication
distributes over infinite sums.

As Max
in [[γ, δ]] is a quotient semiring, an element of

Max
in [[γ, δ]] may admit several representatives in B[[γ, δ]].

The representative which is minimal with respect to the
number of terms is called the minimum representative.

A simple geometrical interpretation of the previous equiv-
alence relation is available in the (γ, δ)-place. Consider a
monomial γkδt ∈ B[[γ, δ]], its south-east cone is defined as
{(k′, t′) | k′ ≥ k and t′ ≤ t}. The south-east cone of a series
in B[[γ, δ]] is defined as the union of the south-east cones
associated with the monomials composing the considered
series. For two elements s1 and s2 in B[[γ, δ]], s1Rs2 (i.e.,
s1 and s2 are equal in Max

in [[γ, δ]]) is equivalent to the



equality of their south-east cones. Direct consequences of
the previous geometrical interpretation are :

• simplification rules in Max
in [[γ, δ]]

γk ⊕ γl = γmin(k,l) and δk ⊕ δl = δmax(k,l). (1)

• a simple formulation of the order relation for mono-
mials

γnδt � γn
′
δt

′
⇐⇒ n ≥ n′ and t ≤ t′. (2)

The dater canonically associated with the series s in
Max
in [[γ, δ]] is the unique non-decreasing function ds : Z →

Z∪{−∞,+∞} such that s =
⊕

k∈Z γ
kδds(k). A simple in-

terpretation of the variables γ and δ for daters is available
:

• multiplying a series s by γ is equivalent to shifting
the argument of the associated dater function by −1
;
• multiplying a series s by δ is equivalent to shifting

the values of the associated date function by 1.

Example 1. Consider the series s = γδ ⊕ γ3δ4 ⊕ γ4δ3

represented by dots in Fig. 1. The south-east cone of s
is colored in grey. The minimum representative of s in
Max
in [[γ, δ]] is s = γδ ⊕ γ3δ4. This result could be obtained

using the simplification rules of (1).

Fig. 1. Series s and its south-east cone (grey)

Besides,

s =
⊕
k≤0

γkδ−∞ ⊕
⊕
k=1,2

γkδ ⊕
⊕
k≥3

γkδ4. (3)

Therefore, the dater ds associated with s is given by

ds(k) =

{−∞ if k ≤ 0
1 if k = 1, 2
4 if k ≥ 3

2.2 Linear state-space representation of TEG inMax
in [[γ, δ]]

The dynamics of a TEG may be captured by associating
each transition with a series s ∈Max

in [[γ, δ]], where ds(k) is
defined as the time of firing k of the transition. Therefore,
for TEG, γ is a shift operator in the event domain, where
an event is interpreted as the firing of the transition, and
δ is a shift operator in the time domain. The transitions
of a TEG are divided into three categories :

• state transitions (x1, . . . , xn) : transitions with at
least one input place and one output place ;
• input transitions (u1, . . . , up) : transitions with at

least one output, but no input places ;

• output transitions (y1, . . . , ym) : transitions with at
least one input place, but no output places.

Under the earliest functioning rule (i.e., state and output
transitions fire as soon as they are enabled), with respect
to a place with initially m tokens and holding time t,
the influence of its upstream transition on its downstream
transition is a positive shift in the time domain of t time
units and a negative shift in the event domain of m events.
The complete shift operator is coded by the monomial
γmδt inMax

in [[γ, δ]]. Therefore, consider the place upstream
from transition ti and downstream from transition tj , the
influence of transition tj on transition ti is coded by the
monomial fij in Max

in [[γ, δ]] defined by fij = γmijδτij where
mij is the initial number of tokens in the place and τij is
the holding time of the place.

Consequently, a TEG admits a linear state-space represen-
tation in Max

in [[γ, δ]] :{
X = AX ⊕BU
Y = CX

(4)

where X ∈ Max
in [[γ, δ]]n is the state, U ∈ Max

in [[γ, δ]]p

the input and Y ∈ Max
in [[γ, δ]]m the output. A ∈

Max
in [[γ, δ]]n×n, B ∈ Max

in [[γ, δ]]n×p and C ∈ Max
in [[γ, δ]]m×n

are matrices with monomial entries describing the influ-
ence of transitions on each other.

We recall that the smallest solution of equation X = AX⊕
BU is X = A∗BU = (B ⊕AB ⊕A2B ⊕ . . .)U . Under the
earliest functioning rule, it is possible to express an input-
output relation, H, given by H = CA∗B, then

Y = CA∗BU = HU. (5)

Each entries of matrix H is a pseudo-periodic series
admitting a representation of the form : s = p ⊕ qr∗

with p =
⊕α

i=0 γ
niδti , q =

⊕β
j=0 γ

NjδTj and r = γνδτ .

The series is said proper if (nα, tα) ≤ (N0, T0) and if
(Nβ − N0, Tβ − T0) ≤ (ν, τ). A series admits a simplest
periodic proper representation, called the canonical form
of s.

3. TOOLS

The team (max, +) of the INRIA Rocquencourt has
developed a toolbox, integrated in software Scilab, for
calculation in the semirings (max, +) or (min, +). This
toolbox implements various algorithms (sum, product,
Kleene star, residuation, eigenvalues and eigenvectors)
for max-plus matrices. We propose here to present a
WEB library, MinMaxGDJS, of calculation for the formal
series in the semiring Max

in [[γ, δ]]. This library is based on
MinMaxGD (see Cottenceau et al. (2000)). MinMaxGD
is a C++ library to handle power series in Max

in [[γ, δ]]. In
general, these power series become too difficult to handle
by hand. But they can easily be handled with MinMaxGD
library. The algorithms proposed in MinMaxGD toolbox
are initiated in 1992 by Gaubert (1992). It is still in
evolution in order to be improved until today. This library
is freely available Hardouin et al. (2015) but requires to
have development skills in C++.



Fig. 2. Workshop system

3.1 MinMaxGDJS

Wee see today, that JavaScript is used everywhere from
the browser to the server, including desktops and mo-
bile devices. Web browsers have become an increasingly
attractive platform for application developers. Browsers
make it comparatively easy to deliver cross-platform ap-
plications, because they are effectively ubiquitous. Prac-
tically all computing platforms from desktops and tablets
to mobile phones-ship with web browsers. But rewriting
the MinMaxGD code into Javascript for web usage is
a very long and difficult process. For this reason, we
have used Emscripten (see Zakai (2014)), a special com-
piler that ”compiles” C/C++ code to highly optimiz-
able Javascript, provides an ”easy” way to port the Min-
MaxGD library to the web. An experimental porting of
MinMaxGD library is performed in our work. Our goal is
to enable the largest possible number of users to handle
the formal series in Max

in [[γ, δ]] semiring without having
to make tedious manipulation. This experimental port-
ing is available http://perso-laris.univ-angers.fr/

~lhommeau/minmaxgdcalc.html.

4. APPLICATION

The objective of this section is to illustrate the series
manipulation in Max

in [[γ, δ]] semiring with MinMaxGDJS
in the context of a control problem for TEG.

4.1 Model description in Max
in [[γ, δ]]

To this end, in the TEG depicted in Figure 2, the times
are chosen as: t1 = 5, t2 = 5, t3 = 20, t13 = t23 = 2, tu1

= 6
and tu2

= 12. One must observe that in this situation
where machine M1 has the greatest production rate, which
is equal to 2

5 and M3 has the smallest, which is equal to
1
20 . We can also observe that the system can be unstable
since the number of tokens in the places among M1 and M2

and M3 can be unbounded. This is the case for the system
impulse response, that is, when all the supply materials
are available at date t = 0.

Then, this TEG can be modelled in Max
in [[γ, δ]] with

x1 = γ2x2 ⊕ δ6u1
x2 = δ5x1
x3 = γx4 ⊕ δ12u2
x4 = δ5x3
x5 = δ2x2 ⊕ δ2x4 ⊕ γx6
x6 = δ20x5
y = x6

and its state space representation is given by


X =


ε γ2 ε ε ε ε
δ5 ε ε ε ε ε
ε ε ε γ ε ε
ε ε δ5 ε ε ε
ε δ2 ε δ2 ε γ
ε ε ε ε δ20 ε

X ⊕


δ6 ε
ε ε
ε δ12

ε ε
ε ε
ε ε

U

Y = (ε ε ε ε ε e)X

,

where ε = γ+∞δ−∞ (resp. e = γ0δ0) is the zero (resp.
unit) element of Max

in [[γ, δ]] semiring.

Using MinMaxGDJS (see Figure 3) we can compute, using
(5), the transfer matrix H :

H =
(
δ33(γδ20) δ39(γδ20)

)
.

4.2 Optimal Open-Loop Control

Formally, the optimal control problem consists in comput-
ing the greatest control U such that

Y = CA∗BU = HU � Z. (6)

Since, the left product is residuated 1 the following equiv-
alence holds

Y = CA∗BU = HU ⇐⇒ U � H◦\Z. (7)

In other words, the greatest control achieving the objective
is

Uopt = H◦\Z. (8)

The reference trajectory Z is assumed to be known

Z = δ80 ⊕ γδ90 ⊕ γ3δ100 ⊕ γ4δ+∞.
It models that 1 part is desired before or at time 80 (recall
that the first token is labelled 0), 2 parts before (or at)
time 90 and 4 parts before (or at) time 100. It must be
noted that the numbering of parts starts at 0. According
to Equation (8), the optimal firing trajectories of the two
inputs of the TEG are as follows:

Uopt = H◦\Z =

(
δ7 ⊕ γδ27 ⊕ γ2δ47 ⊕ γ3δ67 ⊕ γ4δ∞
δ ⊕ γδ21 ⊕ γ2δ41 ⊕ γ3δ61 ⊕ γ4δ∞

)
and the resulting optimal output, Yopt = HUopt, is

Yopt = δ40 ⊕ γδ60 ⊕ γ2δ80 ⊕ γ3δ100 ⊕ γ4δ∞,
that means that the first part will exit the system at time
40, the second one at time 60, the third one at time 80 and
the fourth one at time 100. This output trajectory is the
greatest in the image of matrix CA∗B, that is the greatest
reachable output, such that the events occur before the
desired dates. Figure (4) shows the two trajectories of the
formal series Z and Yopt. This example was computed with
library MinMaxgdGDJS (see Figure 5).

1 i.e. for all Z ∈ Max
in [[γ, δ]]m the subset {U ∈ Max

in [[γ, δ]]p | HU � Z}
admits a maximal element



Fig. 3. MinMaxGDJS script to compute matrix H

Fig. 4. Z and Uopt trajectories

Fig. 5. MinMaxGDJS script to compute matrix Uopt

Over the past three decades, many fundamental prob-
lems for max-plus linear systems have been studied by
researchers, for example, controllability (Prou and Wag-
neur (1999)), observability (Hardouin et al. (2010)), and
the model reference control problem (Cottenceau et al.
(2001)).

5. CONCLUSION

We have presented MinMaxGDJS, a WEB library, based
on the C++ Library MinMaxGD, to handle formal series
in Max

in [[γ, δ]] semiring. We have shown, through an exam-
ple of just-in-time TEG control, how to use some features
of this library. MinMaxGDJS encourages the experiments
and especially calculations with pseudo-periodic series in
Max
in [[γ, δ]].
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